
Phoenix Talk   iPhone Dictation Screen Layout

Just what you need, and nothing you don’t.  The large buttons allow you to confidently dictate 
without the need to look at your device.
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Phoenix Talk   iPhone Saved Screen Layout

Sliding the job entry to the left plays the job and reveals the following options; Delete, Info, and 
Resume.  Resuming the job returns it to the Dictation Tab for further editing.

Pressing a Job entry reveals a Send button, which will upload your job to the Server. 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Phoenix Talk   iPhone Wizard - Changing Phones

Sliding the job entry to the left plays the job and reveals the following option; Delete.

Pressing a Job entry opens the Sent Status Screen; this displays the upload server path.

If Jobs are being sent to a Phoenix Server, the transcription status of the job is available in 
near real time from the Sent Jobs Tab.  Status is updated every 10 seconds when in this tab. 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Phoenix Talk   iPhone Wizard - Getting Started

If you’re brand new to Phoenix Talk we’ve taken steps to make setting up your device as easy 
as possible.  For typical installations you will be given a UserName, UserID, Department, and 
an Account code by one of our representatives.  All of this user information can be added from 
the main Startup screen.  If you press and hold your finger over the Account field, a dialog box 
with our most common Cloud servers will appear.  Also, adding your mobile number to the 
account will make upgrading to a new phone in the future effortless. 

It’s also possible for a Phoenix Talk representative to setup your account before you 
purchase, and link it with your mobile number. In that event, it’s as easy as entering your 
mobile number to the left of Sync and pressing the Sync button. 
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Phoenix Talk   iPhone Wizard - Changing Phones

We've made it easier than ever to transition your Phoenix Talk from one phone to the next. 

In this day and age people are changing phones a Lot more frequently than ever before.  Say 
you just switched from the iPhone 5s to the iPhone 6+, or you just switched from an Android to 
an iPhone. We've got you covered. 

If you have the phone number associated with your device registered with our Validation server, 
it's as easy as entering your mobile number to the left of Sync and pressing the Sync button.  
Next click OK to switch your Validation, and Done.  Then Dictate Away! 

It’s also possible for a Phoenix Talk representative 
to setup your account before you purchase, and 
link it with your mobile number. In that event, it’s as 
easy as entering your mobile number to the left 
of Sync and pressing the Sync button. 
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